Business and Economy

Pandemic Produces Peoria Airport’s Worst Year Since 1973 – Dec. 23, 2020 by Steve Tarter

Imani’s Story: Woodruff Culinary Student Continues Her Pastry Pursuits – Dec. 22, 2020 by Tory Dahlhoff

In 2020, More Are Flexing Their Creative Muscles By Trying Out New Arts and Crafts – Dec. 18, 2020 by Olivia Streeter

Jukebox Comedy Club Asking For Help As Temporary Closure Could Become Permanent – Dec. 17, 2020 by Mike Rundle


Redevelopment In Works For Former Dealership Lot – Dec. 13, 2020 by Joe Deacon

Q&A: Leamon Set To Take Reins Of Distillery Labs – Dec. 8, 2020 by Joe Deacon

Army Veteran With New Baking Business Reflects On Military Service – Nov. 11, 2020 by Joe Deacon

Peoria Restaurants Prepare For Indoor Dining Ban As COVID Cases Surge – Nov. 2, 2020 by Tim Shelley, Joe Deacon, Olivia Streeter, and Daniel Musisi

Caterpillar 3Q Earnings Drop As Pandemic Continues To Drag On Company's Bottom Line – Oct. 27, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Q&A: Setti Touts Workforce Development As Key To Recovery – Oct. 14, 2020 by Joe Deacon

Rural America Is Feeling The Pandemic Pain – Oct. 4, 2020 by Steve Tarter

Education and Family
Peoria Public Schools Considering 'Balanced Calendar' To Make Up Time Lost to COVID – Dec. 15, 2020 by Mike Rundle

Without Competitions, Woodruff Culinary Students Left Looking For Other Scholarship Opportunities- Dec. 14, 2020 by Tory Dahlhoff

District 150 Returning To Full Remote Learning After Thanksgiving – Nov. 16, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Peoria Riverfront Museum Offers Free Passes For Peoria, East Peoria Students and Families – Nov. 12, 2020 by Tim Shelley


Q&A: PPS Teacher Marricea Page On Being A Finalist For Illinois Teacher Of The Year – Oct. 6, 2020 by Joe Deacon

Health and Medicine

Hendrickson: Scale Back Your In-Person Celebrations This Holiday Season – Dec. 23, 2020 by Tim Shelley

First UnityPoint Frontline Health Workers Receive Their COVID-19 Shots – Dec. 16, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Peoria Medical Workers Among First in Illinois To Receive COVID-19 Vaccine – Dec. 15, 2020 by Tim Shelley


Central Illinois Health Departments Expect 1st COVID-19 Vaccine Shipment This Month – Dec. 4, 2020 by Tim Shelley


COVID-19 Outbreak Strikes Tazewell County Jail – November 13, 2020 by Joe Deacon

Health Department Chief: Tri-County COVID-19 Surge 'Not Sustainable' – Nov. 12, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Orange Alert: Most of Central Illinois Now At Coronavirus Warning Level – Nov. 6, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Peoria Region Exceeds 8% COVID Positivity Threshold For 1st Time – Oct. 30, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Hendrickson 'Begging' People To Use Basic Health Precautions As COVID-19 Cases Surge To New High – Oct. 29, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Region 2 Touts State's Lowest COVID Positivity Rate, That Doesn't Mean It's Doing Great – Oct. 26, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Contact Tracers Play Quiet, But Vital Role in Central Illinois' COVID-19 Response – Oct. 8, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Higher Education
Bradley Nursing Student Dies From COVID-19 After Treating Infected Patient – Dec. 11, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Q&A: What Bradley University Is Taking Away From Its 'Semester Like None Other' – Dec. 8, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Bradley Esports Program Booms During Pandemic – Nov. 9, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Bradley COVID Rates Hit Record Low, Even As Regional Numbers Surge – Oct. 30, 2020 by Tim Shelley

School's In All Semester: Bradley Cancels 2021 Spring Break – Oct. 9, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Police and Courts
Peoria Police Detail Saturday Incident at Northwoods Mall – Dec. 29, 2020 by Tim Shelley


Feds Indict Pere Marquette Developers Gary Matthews, Monte Brannan on Felony Counts – Dec. 16, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Tazewell State's Attorney Says He'll Follow the Science, Constitution In Enforcing COVID Rules – Dec. 12, 2020 by Kristin McHugh

Man Shot In Head In Peoria's North Valley – Dec. 4, 2020 by Tim Shelley


UPDATE: Amber Alert Canceled After Abducted Central Illinois Infant Found – Nov. 15, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Peoria County Seeking Compliance With Governor's COVID-19 Restrictions – Nov. 6, 2020 by Tim Shelley

2 Peoria County Deputies Fired After Theft Allegations – Oct. 20, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Councilman Zach Oyler Enters Alford Plea in 2019 Domestic Incident Case – Oct. 16, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Peoria Teenager Sentenced to 45 Years in Prison For 2019 Murder – Oct. 13, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Center For Prevention of Abuse Beefing Up Anti-Human Trafficking Efforts – Oct. 12, 2020 by Tim Shelley

More Bones Found Near Glasford – Oct. 8, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Police: 2nd Vehicle Involved In South Peoria Crash That Killed 4 – Oct. 1, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Politics and Government
1st District Candidate Jackson Questions Potential City Purchase of Former Save-A-Lot – Dec. 21, 2020 by Tim Shelley


LaHood: Trump's Legal Paths Narrowing, But Remaining Election Fraud Lawsuits Need To Be Resolved – Dec. 9, 2020 by Tim Shelley

City Set To Implement Consent Decree on Longstanding Sewer Overflow Problems – Dec. 3, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Q&A: Pekin Mayor Luft Discusses Election To State House – Nov. 24, 2020 by Joe Deacon

7 Peoria Mayoral Candidates Slated For February 2021 Ballot – Nov. 23, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Ottawa Appellate Judge Tapped To Replace Kilbride On State Supreme Court – Nov. 10 2020 by Tim Shelley

Defiance Against Pritzker's COVID Orders Growing Among Central Illinois Mayors – Nov. 3, 2020 by Tim Shelley

City, County Unanimously Approve Formation of New Joint Commission on Racial Justice – Oct. 29, 2020 by Tim Shelley


Bustos: Now is Time To Pass Another Coronavirus Stimulus Package – Oct. 7, 2020 by Tim Shelley

Science and Technology

Q&A: Everything You Need to Know About Viewing The 'Christmas Star' – Dec. 21, 2020 by Olivia Streeter

Admission Is Free To Geminid Meteor Shower This Weekend – Dec. 11, 2020 by Olivia Streeter

During COVID-19, Some Peoria Medical Students Continue Training In Virtual Reality – Dec. 7, 2020 by Tim Shelley
